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Major Murphy, Brigade Sergeant-Major Green and Battery Sergeant Major Bennett with
a detachment of men remove the 80-pounders on Fortification Hill.
The Fortifications
Yesterday morning, Major Murphy, Brigade sergeant Major Green, and Battery sergeant
Major Bennett, with a detachment of sixteen rank and file, arrived in Newcastle. Their
visit is for the purpose of removing the 80-pounders on Fortification Hill, and have them
ready to be lowered into the encasements, which will facilitate the work on the
fortifications and assist the contractor in pushing on with his contract.-We may mention
that Mr. Green is one of the few soldiers in this colony worthy the name. He has done
duty in different climes[crimes] ; was in the Crimea, the Indian Mutiny, and other stirring
scenes. He was one of the many brave fellows who served in the Royal Artillery, and
belonged to that regiment for twenty-one years, from which he draws a well-deserved
pension since retiring from active service.

